
 
VOLUME SEVEN 

 
It befell that in the days of 
Camelot Court that there was 
need for more news. 

GENERAL NEWS 

 
Two varlets reporteth a very large 
Blue Rabbit in the Dark Forest,  
but were not believed, since they 
also saw the 7-headed dragon.  

BUSINESS NEWS 

 
Mistress Trivia reporteth that 
Fredriko the Jewelry Maker 
runneth off with Maude the Milk 
Maiden. As a result, Trivia hath 
purchased his wagon and stock. 
“Sometimes things just worketh 
out,” she sayeth. 
 
FROM THE FIELDS 

 
A bountiful hay crop is reported. 

 
HOT DRY WEATHER DESCENDETH

 
Camelot’s women are taking more 
baths. They wisheth the men were. 

 
However, one man doth standeth 
all day in a water barrel. “Well, 
actually,” he sayeth, “There is a 
stool in here.” 

RECENT COURT NEWS

 
There was a prevalence of blue at 
the latest Feast. Varying shades 
were available at recent Market 
Day and the Seamstresses have 
been busy. 

CONTEST ANNOUNCED: Incensed 
that someone painted a chicken on 
his Round Table, King Arthur 
decreed that a new one be created 
before the next Gathering of the 
Hundreds. Mistress Marguerite is 
desirous to be one of the painters. 

“Not likely though, as she is a 
female,” sayeth Bonasera the 
Elderly. “Always been that way.” 

REWARD: For return of the Blue 
Rabbit from the Dark Forest. 
”That is my Apprentice Eloise,” 
sayeth Eliasaid. “She hath 
bumbled spells before, but never 
changed herself.” Merlin said, “I 
feel better now, after having lost 
that doorway.” 

HEAT SPELL CONTINUETH 

 
It is reporteth that more than 
maidens have been spotted cooling 
off at the Nymth Pond. 

  
“What?” sayeth Master 
Dealbhadair from Scotland when 
told someone sayeth he was there. 
“Thou art wrong, Mistress Wanna.  
Although I wish I had been.” 
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NEWS FROM THE HIVE KEEPER

 
A bumper crop of honey is 
expected. Both peasant and 
royalty love this heavenly food and 
its curative powers.  

 
Gildas the Monk reporteth that 
the Monastery’s honey crop is a 
good one, as well. He recordeth 
both comb and honey in his ledger. 

HEAT WAVE CONTINUETH

 
Lady Roxandra reporteth she hath 
moved her bed to a rooftop so she 
can watcheth the stars wheel. 

FROM THE GOSSIPE’S BENCH 
The Warrior Isabella hath been 
looking around in the forest. She is 
now selling oak gall for making ink, 
and walnuts for both eating and to  
use in dyeing. “It’s too hot to wear 
all that armor and stuff right 
now,”she confideth. 

 

GENERAL COURT NEWS 

 
Queen Guinevere’s Chambermaid 
was noticed sneaking into the 
Music Room. “I am teaching 
myself to play all instruments. 
Perhaps someday my music will 
attract someone with money so 
that I can hire someone to do what 
I have to do now.” 

UPSET AT THE KING’S TABLE 

 
After an outbreak of fiery stomach 
ache traced to Stargazey Pie, The 
Healer Eliasaid the Good 
recommendeth vinegar and honey 
to toppeth off their ale.

 
After she recuperateth, The Queen 
herself went to the kitchens. It was 
discovereth that the fish barrels 
containeth something that should 
not be there, and she insisteth that 
the situation be dealt with, or else. 
The Time Traveler sayeth, “In 
future someone hath invented 
something called Lysol to avoid 
such calamity.” 

 

 ANOTHER TIME TRAVELER?

 
Lady Isabella telleth our reporter 
that she prefereth teleportation 
with her unicorn. When Clothilde 
heard, she confideth,“I hate those 
creaky carts! Doth she have a 
second one?” 

FROM THE KITCHENS 
Since the clean fish barrels are 
filled again, The Chief Cook now 
plans to prepare a new recipe. It is 
called a tart de brymlent, a salmon 
or cod pie. He hath directed the 
purchase of figs, prunes, raisins, 
apples and pears, to be included.  
 

 
The Assistant Cook hath had 
various merchants presenting their 
products. “What happeneth to that 
handy gate in the back wall?” 
sayeth one. “Now we have to 
goeth around the long way.” He 
was told it wasn’t supposed to be 
there in the first place. “Yes, verily, 
Merlin took it back,” the Assistant 
shruggeth. 
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NO BREAK IN HEAT 

The washerwomen reporetht that 
the river floweth more sluggishly. 
“Or mayhap it is just us in this 
heat,” Mistress Latherlocks 
opineth as she wipeth sweat from 
her brow.  

WANTED: A potion to induce sleep, 
even in hot weather. Contact the 
King’s Steward. 

NOTICE: Beware!  

 
A large fierce boar hath been seen 
in the Dark Forest. 

FROM THE GOSSIPE’S BENCH 
Lady Georgiana groweth tired of 
her Knight wearing his armor for 
too long. 

 
“If thou wanteth to come in my 
chambere, then thou must 
removeth this grime,” she sayeth in  
exasperation. 
 

The Housemaids once again 
complaineth about noises, this 
time coming from outside. 

 
It turneth out that a bear invadeth 
the hives, setting both keeper and 
bees into a frenzy. 

MONASTERY NEWS 

 
Gildas the Monk, hearing of the 
tumult in the Court Hives, hath 
now raiseth the prices on the 
Monastery’s honey cache. 

Isabella the Warrior, happy with 
the sales of her inks and dyes, is 
considering the use of honey in 
soaps. “I see lots of wild hives in 
my explorations,” she exclaimeth.   

NEW CONSTRUCTION

 
And what is that wooden 
something? Is the King’s Armoury 
preparing some new weapon? Or 
perhaps it is a wellhead? 
 
FOR SALE: A potion to induce 
sleep. See The Healer at her 
cottage. 
 

HEAT WAVE ENDETH 

It was with great relief that 
Camelot hath experienced 
welcome rains. Everyone from the 
Court Ladies to the Washerwomen 
are happy not to have all those 
heavy sweaty clothes everywhere. 

ON THE OTHER HAND …

 
Mistress Trivia hath second 
thoughts about using Fredrico the 
Jeweler’s wagon after being stuck 
in the mud following the recent 
rains. “Perhaps selling at a Faire 
booth is not so bad,” she sayeth. 

OVERHEARD IN COURT 
Didst thou knowest King Arthur’s 
first name for his magic sword that 
he pulled from a stone was 
Caliburn? 
 

 
Morgana Le Fay was accosted in 
the Courtyard recently. Her 
assailant now resideth among the 
Fire Lizards in a remote region of 
Camelot. 
,,, 
Thus endeth Volume 7 


